Are you a mathematician professionally based in a developing country? Are you seeking an opportunity to do a research sabbatical in an internationally known mathematical center of excellence for collaborative research? If yes, apply for the IMU-CDC Individual Travel Support today!

ABOUT THE GRANT

The IMU-CDC Individual Travel Support is an initiative by the CDC to support mathematicians based in a developing country to travel to an internationally known mathematical center of excellence (worldwide) for collaborative research. Selected applicants will be granted up to 2,500 EUR to cover their travel expenses during their research visit for a limited time period of at least 4 weeks.*

*Due to the COVID pandemic and the resulting economic challenges, requests for partial coverage of accommodation and living expenses up to 1,900 EUR may also be considered during the evaluation in 2021 and 2022. Priority will be given to applicants that receive support from the host institution.

APPLICATION DEADLINE

Applications run four times each year with deadlines in January, April, July, and October. Kindly visit the website for exact dates.

For more information, visit
https://www.mathunion.org/cdc/grants/research-travel-grants/individual-travel-support-program